Let’s thrive in the security industry. Together.
Founded in 1985, Sophos is uniquely positioned as a leader in both Network and Endpoint
security. With our OEM partners, we protect over 100 million users from malware and data
loss. Some of the world’s leading security brands and IT vendors including Cisco, FireEye,
Trustwave, IBM, Bluecoat, Rackspace and more choose Sophos to build robust solutions.
Sophos technologies lie at the very core of solutions deployed by over 100 ISVs, networking,
telecom and wireless equipment vendors. With proven expertise in developing best-of-breed
interoperable technologies, Sophos helps simplify business.
Recognized as an industry leader

What makes Sophos a global OEM market leader
OEM made Simple
Comprehensive OEM security solutions that seamlessly integrate with your existing
solutions. Flexible commercial and licensing options tailored to match your business
model.

SophosLabs
Source: Gartner Magic Quadrant - UTM
(June 2017)

SophosLabs investigates edge cases, monitors trends and tunes our products for ever better
protection. And, with Live Protection and Live Anti-spam, you benefit from all our data and
analysis in real time.

Award-winning support backbone
Support delivered 24/7/365 by fully trained engineers to maintain high customer
satisfaction.

Flexibility and expertise
Transform your business with seamless integration provided by a comprehensive set of
SDKs, a variety of deployment options and specialist technical account managers.
Source: Gartner Magic Quadrant - Endpoint
Protection Platforms (January 2018)

Training and marketing
Access to resources for joint marketing, sales and PR activities. Technical and sales training
to help your teams and provide better support to your customers.

World-leading IT brands leverage Sophos OEM solutions

OEM technologies from Sophos

Accelerate success

Sophos Anti-Virus Engine

Implement solutions across a range of industries and meet
unique customer needs with Sophos OEM products embedded
in your solutions.

Take advantage of the same engine that powers award winning
Sophos security products; detects viruses, trojans, worms
and spyware. Full anti-virus engine with C/C++ API, Daemon/
service API with support for ICAP and other protocols, and
broad platform support.

Sophos Cloud Sandbox
Sophos Sandbox is purpose-built to deliver next-generation
threat detection with advanced emulation tools and automated
malware analysis. Available via powerful cloud APIs, it
eliminates costly investments in R&D and advanced threat
intelligence infrastructure. Available as an OEM package, it
enables ease of integration, rapid on-boarding, and unrivaled
support for OEM partners.

Sophos Anti-Spam Engine
Detects and blocks latest phishing scams, snowshoe spam,
identity theft, password scams and more by looking for
suspicious content or message characteristics.
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Sophos Data Loss Prevention (DLP) Engine
Detects threats to mission-critical data and protects
against data leakage. Supports data structures provided by
SophosLabs as well as custom formats; boosts protection
efficiency with Sophos Anti-virus in a single pass.

Sophos Threat Intelligence
Enables improved awareness of malicious activity; an easy
to implement additional layer to your security solution; gain
visibility into infected domains/webpages, spammers/botnets,
C&C/C2 sites using various attributes like IPs, domains, URLs,
malware file checksums and more.

For more information
Please visit Sophos.com/oem

OEM Contact
Email: oem.sales@sophos.com
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